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OBO'CK 

Obock and Somali Coast. 

By Edmond ~ueyroy 

In 1862 the territory of Somali Coast became 
a French possession. Menelik, Negus of ~thiopia~~=W~~~= 
(miscalled "Abyssinia" arr.ong stamp people) ,sold 
this area to the French government for 60,000 
francs. The capital was the port of Obock, on 
the west shore of the strait of Bab el Mandeb, 
entrance to the Red Sea, opposite Aden. 

cl'he French Colonies general issues were in 
use at Obock from 1862 -onward. These are well 
known usages; comprising the Empire Lau~ted, 
Ceres, and Sage imperforate, and the Dubois or 
Commerce type perforated. 

The railroad was constructed from D~ibouti:1n 
the Somali 'Coast area to Add is abaoa in Ethiqia, 
prior to 1892. With its construction and com
ple'tion, acti vi ty in the port of Obock ended". 
In 1892 lJji bou ti was m'ede cap! tal of SoJiIaif Cc.ee.t 
by government order in 1892. 
- Up to this period we have , only the general 

colonial issues. But in 1891-92 an authoriza
!on and instruotion was given to each colony 
to surcharge all the stamps of the last general 
issue on hand with the colony name. 'rhis lmited 
theiru'S~ to the particular colony. It avoid~d 
any dealings in stamps between persons in the 

-dirrerent co lonies when the of:1'icial exchange 
rates were not alike. For instance, stamps 
bought in Martinique could be sent to New Cale
donia and theresold at a higher price in metro-
politan French exchange " Late deliveries of 
stamps to some colonies were also involved. 

Governor Lasarde, Oy ofrici~l order of Feb. 
1, l892,had made two surcharges on the Commerce 
'~ype • 

The first is the curved type, on ;;;)cott Nos. 

nJ 



10 
1 to 11. and postage dues Nos. Jl to J4. made 
with a rubber hands'&amp. '.l'his hands tamp shrunk 
in tbat hot aesert climate; accora1ngly. when 
reprints were made of the ·aue stamp; it gave a 
smaller imprint. 
. 'l'he second is t he l s traisht-l1ne l'ype. on .:iC01t 
·Nos. 12 to 20 and dues J5 '&0 JIs. made with a 
wooden handsl'amp. 

Forgeries of these two .surcharges exist. 
(See descriptions in E. & C. Phil., Vol. 2 No. 
5, July-Aug. 1943). 

The numbers of stamps issued in each dt!lllOmm-
,-U.QO ~re not on record. . 

Meanwhile. beginning Eeb~ 29 anat"nto April. 
1892. surcharges to change the value·s we~e mad·e 
over the stamps previously impressed with the 
woo-den hands tamp straight line colony · .ame. 
Official orders of 'eb. 29, March 25 and April 
6. 1892.ind1 cate tMt tbe quantities made were: 

· lc on 25c.Scott 2i •••••••••••• 8000 copies 
2c on 10c,Scott 22 ••••••••••• ~2000 copies 
2c · on 15c.Scott23 •••••••••••• 3500 cDpies 
2c on l5c in blue. Scott 23D ••••••••••••• 

quantity unknown 
4c on 15c.Scott 24 ••••••• quanti~y unknown 
40 on 25C,Scott 25 •••••••••••• 7000 copies 
5c o~ 25c,Scott 26 •••••••••••• 7000 copies 
20c on 10c.Sc~tt 27 ••••••••••• 1000 copies 
30c on 10c ,Scott 28.1" ••••• f" .100p copi.es 
350 on · 250.tlootot 29 •••••••••.•• ~OOO oopies 
75c on If.l:)cott 30 •••••••••••• 1600 copies 
Sf on If,Scott 31 •••••••••••••• 600 copiss 

These stamp. supplied shortages 1n values 
needed for various rates, besides . ~ur~ishing a 
new high value for a special service th~ug
urated. 

A Camel Post service was inaugurated between 
Obock and the different Somali Coast centers in 
1892. The route specially served Djibouti, where 
the work at the railroad brought many persons. 
the rate for ,a letter of not ov~r 50 grama Eght 
was 5 francs. from Obock to Djibouti. For this 
service the Sf stamp. Scott 31. just mentioned. 
a·ppeared on April 6,1892. Only 600 copies were 
made. The supply was· sold out rapidly, as col
lectors were aware of its scarcity. Users act-
got very few of them. . 

The Camel Post service is often spoken of as 
the "Uehara" Post, because of use of the local 
name. "Mehara"(pronounced May Hah Ra ) for a 
camel, 

MaiYBaS80arried 
on a Camel 

Camel Poet 
Servioe 

Obook stamps now served. and oontinued to 
serve 'until 1894. for the whole Somali Coast 
territory. 

Later in 1892 Obock received. and put into 
service in November,the Navigation and Commerce 
type stamps.uniform with those of all the other 
colonies. Mr. Moochon's design· ~uns in values 
from lc up to If. . . 

The next year saw two higher values, but the 
1893 stamps are triangular imperforate pjctar1ala. 
Both shaw the Mebara Mail Rider. a Somal1 on a 

camel. These are the 2f.and the 5f. These st~ 
are CUrious in that they h ave apparent perfora.,.. 
tions, which are actually printed lines fopming 
parts of the design. 

In 1894 a pictorial set replaced the L:ClIDlel"08 
an4 .N.svigation set, showing the Somali Warriors 
on large rectangular stamps,again with lm1tation 
of perforation aa design border but actually 
imperforate stamps. These run to 1 franc. But 
high values in triangular form, likewise imper
forate.and likewise with perforation-style out
er lines. privided values from 2 francs to 50 
francs. These stamps were the first of such hjgh 

values issued for any Frenoh colony. 
All these 1893-94 stamps were made at the 

Government Stamp FactorytAtel1er de fabricaUona 
des timbres-postel in Par is. ' 

The. head office for the colony 'MIS tranaferrai 
fJ)0III Obock to Djibouti. capital of the colony, 
in 1894. The catalogues indicate that Obock 
stamps were continued in use 'lntil 1901. but 
,qui te probably wbat happened was that the Obock 
stock. on hand was used interchangeably with the 
new Somali Coast materiai until that date. At 
any rate, the later dates of use of these stamps 
are normally shown by Djibouti postmarks. 

During shortages of low dendminations at 
Djibouti, · the, large Obock pictorials were cut 
into halves, used as bisects for part of their 
vaiue. Thus the 10c, Scott 50. served bisected 
for 5 centimes. The 25c. 30c and 50c were t re 
other values ttus bisected. But the 25 centime 
was not used for half value. The half wi th the · 
5 was used for S cmetimes. Later. in 1903, the 
left half. with the 2 of 25 alone showing, was 
sold as ueed as a 2 centime stamp. 

'I'he colony name was changed to Somali Coast 
in 1894. 

Previous to the change of name, six Obock 
stamJ)s . we~e surcharged for Djibouti use in tMt 
tear, when the head office. was moved. Very ~ 
numbers were issued of these. Two of these had 
large bOld D1 surcharges and no change of valu~ 
on Sc stamps. One of these. with line under DJ 
bas. been very dec_~pti vely counterfei t~d., The~e 
forgeries are so deceptive that competent ex~ 
pertizln~ i&. neededon any copy offered. 

. ~~' . A..' I ·· . . 

,~<> ..~ OJI'OUr; 
~\a Q~ Nuaeral 18 ••• aba.. word 

On the other four stamps. the word "Djibouti" 
is prlnted:diagonally,as with the 1892 surc:;lm'ees 
of the various colonies and wi th change of V81.ue 
in bold numerals on the Group Type,horizontally 
across bottom on the triangular camel' stamps -
value changed also on one of these. These sur
charges too ha~e been counterfeited • 
. ~ Theae early Somali Coast stamps are rather 

scarce on covers. 

(To be oontinued) 

-----------------------

Some of the scaroe Obocks, as 
sold by Hora~r Rooke.Nov.5-7. 1947. 
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At the Collectors Club. New York. N.Y. 
France & Colonies Night. June 6. 1951. 

By careful timing, the France & Colonies Ck'rup ' 
packed 11 exhibits into, one evening, taking ex-

, actly 1 hour 35 minutes for this extensive~
ing of samples of the huge variety of ~~ ttat 
the French countries offer. The meeting waso~r 
at the usual time, 10 p.m., but the exhibits in 
the frames so interested the ' members of both ~ 
France & Colonies Group and of the Collectors 
Club who had packed the meeting room, that it 
was almost 11 o'clock ere the last 1'fame could 
be emptied. 

As guest exhibitors for the evening, the 
France & Colonies Group incluaed among_ both ex
hibiting and non- exhibiting members present no 
less than fourteen Collectors Club members. 

After some introducto~y remarks by Mr. Alan 
R. ,Fernald as President of the Group, IUr. t>. G. 
Rich, who was the Group's M.C. for this evening 
promptly put on ,the exhibitors,most of whom had 
previously placed their material' in the wall 
Fr'ames. The eleven' exhibi tors ani their aoowings 
were: 

Capt. William S. Oelafield:The earlier ~eI¥lh 
semi-postals shown used on everyday business or 
co~ercial covers of the period of issue. 

,Adrien Boutrelle, who was not' present, sent 
an exhibit, which was ;explained by Mrs. Helen 
Stringham,immediate past Secretary of the Group 
for seven years. Mr. Boutrelle's showing was of 
varieties of French stamps, Bnd some Colonials, 
mostly surch arged, with enlarging photographs to 
make every variety clear. 

Miss Louise Clemencon's single frame of the 
highest spots of her Reunion collection,stsrting 
with stampless covers showing the period when 
old and present names of the island were both in 
use on postmarks,came right on to the authorized 
us of ,postage dues far regular postage ,:Including 
even such use for a let~er going to another 
French Colony. 

Miss Agnes Burlingame,in addition to putting 
up two frames of the French Cathedrals onstllllps, 
showed on the stand a number of "Maximum Cards" 
- - pictorial postal cards with same subject as 
stamp, and stamp used on the pictorial side of 
the card--also the "Optimum" card, in which the 
cancellation shows the same subject. 

John, 'Neare, showing on the stand, gave succ
intly the , story of the two firststa~ps issued 
by France plus the change of color of the lfamc 
1849 to avoid confusion wi th th~ 40 ceri~ime stanp 
issued later that year. His few stamps shown , 
illustrated the procedures fully, and his story 
was dramatically told. 

Gustave Wittenberg,also showing on the 
presented covers from the various Flench 
starting with the pacification of Corsica 
Louis XYI, through each and every:war into 
War 2. 

stand, 
wars, 
under 
l'iorld 

Dr,. Robert L. Wood occupied three frames with 
his beautifully arranged Somali Coast collec
tion. 'the story of the factitious revenue use 
of the early high-value "diamonds" and the sud
den cessation of tbe .. crime wave" for pay to get 
tho~e stamps used,was one of the evening's high 
spots. . 

Mr. ~dmond ~ueyroy exhibited essays and ~ 
of recent French Colonial , stamps, explaining 
their sequence, the man~er of production and tte 
status of each kind with the greatest clarity. ' 

Mr. Charles Neidorf, showing for the first 
time. ' a~ any stamp club or gathering, presented 
strikingly well arranged end mounted materia~ 
on varieties of recent issues from hlger ia ,Mor
occo, and ~unis . Some of the varieties shown 
had never been r epor ted in philateliC publica
ti,oris. 

,

1 
Mr. Yv~ Labat showed comprehlnsively the Pat 

de la Hochelle ancs.,:'''ont du Gerd stamps of France. 
with ' not only the varieties of each ~fs ,usually 
treated, but a well worked out showing of the 
successive printings by their different colors, 
based, on copies showing date or use in the can
cellations. 

Stephen ~. Hich showed French precancels, 
with ~pecial emphaSis on the "Annulation pour 
lea imprimh" , the first type, us-ad tr'om 1869 
to l89l,and again in 1902-05. Full journals in 
this usage and the soaroe 1893 roller precancel 
type ot Paris were teatured. 

In the absenoe Of President Bohn ~nd ot Vi~ 
President Britt Of the Colleotors Club, whO hed 
both had to leave, Secretary Haverbeck Of that 
Club presented their certitioatea to eaoh of the 
exhibi tors. , 

• very nice touoh was the Trioo~or badge for 
every Group member, provided by two ot our own 
ladies. The tine oordial friendship between the 
Group and tbi Colleotors Olub waa oonspiouous. 
~!~!~~!~_~~!~~!L_~2~!~_~~~_! 
Supplemen ting my reports prnioualy pIi>l.ished 

on thecensorshlp marks used in French ~at~ 
Africa, I can now report that I have received 
two World War 2 covers which h~ve the "Commis
sion ,F" postal control mark. Both are postmark
ed Fort Archambault, dated 1943 ~nd 1944. One 
is a soldier's stampless cover;the other a per
sonal or business letter. 

I would appreCiate hearing from any collectcr 
_ho hss any covers from French Equatorial ~ 
with the "Commission 0" postal control mark. 
Reaoh me at 14742 Center Ave., Harvey, Ill. 

Everel E. Keys. , 

FRANC&-Five new stamps of 
the Ucoats of arms" series and one 
pictorial were issued June 21 and 

,25, according to Gimbels Stamp 
Dept. The pictorial shows a view 
of Arbois and is of the 30fr. de
nomination. The "arms" va1u~ 
are 2fr. (Touraine), 10 centimes 
(Artois), 5Oc. (Limousin). lfr. 
(Bearn) and 3fr. (France·Comle). 
The 2fr. appeared -June 21 and 
all 'others on June 25. 

Oourtesy Linn t S Weeki;; Stamp News 

Otficers ot the Group,1951-52 

At the annual businees meeting, May 3, 1951, 
the tollowing otfioers were elected for the~r 
tc May 1952: 

President: Alan R. Fernald, 
71 Wsshington Square South,New York 12, 
N.Y. 

Vice~President:Xdmp~d ~ueyroy, 
55 West 42 St.,liew York 18, N.Y. 

Corresponding Secretary: Charles Bretagn., 
P.O.Bo% 67, Poughkeepsie, ·N.Y. 

Reoordins Secr.tary. Louise Ol.manoon, 
30 MOnroe St.,B-H-5,New Yorj 2, N.Y. 

Treasurer: Robert L. WRod, M.D. 
. 395 Ol1J,1tonAve., ,Brooklyn 5, N.Y. 

D1reotors at Lar.g.: 
Benoni Bur.au·. Raoul Lesgor, 
Charlea Neidort, Stephen G. Rich 

President Fernald made apPOintments at once: 
Editor: S.G. Rich 
Publicity Chairmen: 

John Wear., 457 Weat 57 St., 
N .... York 19 ,N.Y. 

Vice-Presid.nt ~u.yr01. 
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Di~gr6YY'\ 'Showi .. ~ 

relAtionship "'~. Po"n cO. ... CHArtCl.e;" 

",,;\~ Hole_ <=>tne\'" Brid.~e .. _ 

S+ H. 
E 

Error of Fact on l ::'OOf Air Mail 
By Leon Arna! . 

If you look at the lOOOf Airmail stamp iSsued 
in 1949 by France, you will discover that five 
bridges are shown between the islands Bnd the 
north bank of the Seine. Yet there are six bri ~ 
ges t~re in the actual scene. 

lfuich bridge 1s missing? . 
Each of th'l'! bridges has a character ·.and style 

of it~ own. For instance, Po.nt Marie, nearest 
at hand i 'n the view on the stamps, .consists of 
fo ur arches; Pont Louis Philippe. the next has 
three arches. Fonts Q'Arcole and Notre Dame are 
large flat single arches. Pont au Change, the 
next, again 1s three arches--- am this is the 
miss1ngone. For the sixth bridge, ~ont Neur, 
of four arches,is plainly in view on the stamp. 
To satisfy yourself of the correctness of my 
words, compare the map herewi th and the pic ture 

.of the stamp. 
l'his omiss1on does not appear to have been 

mentioned anywhere. Whether Mr. Decaris simply 
ommited it because it might seem to clutter the 
view,or accidentally missed it,is not ~' et known.· 
THE NEW SRRV 'ICE 
. ant and exchange notices only;members only; 
'one or .two insertions only;no charge. Those Who 
repl;, will please o'tfer 9!!.1Y.. what 1s aSked. 

.Wanted: Franoe:19th Cent.Paris post offioes: 
Letters,Numerals in Stars on cover,and ~ant& 

.Pleasespecifj prioe when subm1tting. E. · L. 
Rothschild,3585 Van Antwerp Pl.,C1ncinnati 29, 
Ohio. (Member 402) 

Franoe No. f wanted w:i.th oence-llations other 
~han grill. AI 6 covers or cards mailed at ~is 
between 18 Mara 71 and 28 Mai 71. Specify price 
ot each,please. E.L.Rothsoh11d, 3585 Van 
AntweipPl. ,Cincinnati 29.,Ohio. (Member .02) 
 
SEC RET • R Y 'S REP 0 R T 

May 3 through July 1,1951 

EW MEMBERS: Weloome:---
74 Raymond,Lt.G.J., USAF, Box 907,El11ngton. 

Tezas (Frenoh Amerioa & Colonies, Post
marks and Covers) 

PPLICATIONS PENDING: 
Maurin ,Emile, La Plaine,St. Denis.Se1ne. 

Franoe. 
Walter, Col. Meroer C •• 305 Highland Ave •• 

Johnst.wn, Penna. 
ECEASED: 
54 Holberg, Dr. Edmond A. Chio·ago, Ill. 

HANGES OF ADDRESS: 
35 Oakes, Frank· E. to P.O.Box 537,University, 

Alabama. 

EW APPLIC ATIONS RECEIVED; 
osenthal, Saul C. 213 Seaman Ave. Rockville 

Center, L.I., N.Y. 

UES for the current year are still payable, if 
your membership number is listed here, 
please make check payable to France & 
Colonies Group and mail to Charles Bre~ 
P.O. Box 67 ?oughkeeps1e, N.Y. ' 
30 •. 41, ::;1, 66, 77, 81 .. 107. 120. , 134 •. lOO. 
187. 208, 209, 224. 231. 257, 269. 2'!.. ii2, 
273, 274. 282, 312, 322, 324, 328, 34~ 34~ 
~49, 361. 367, 371, 372, 382, 389,300,396. 
398, 400, 406, 407, 412, 413, 414, 423, 424, 
425, 426, 430, 442, 444, 445, t.:ilwaukee 
Chapter. 

embers in the Armed Foroes are requested to 
otify the Correspond1ng Secretary when they go 

on act1ve service. and whether thoy want the 
h1latelist sent to the1r homes or to a servioe 
ddress; or wish to demit membership while in 
he services. Please keep is 1nformed' so you 
ay avoid missent and lost numbers--especielly. 
e repeat. keep us right on your address. 

he Corresponding Secretary is: 
Charles Bretagne 
P.O.Box 67, Poughkeepsie. N.Y. 

ho is trying to e~uel the fine record that was 
ade by Mrs. Stringham for the past seven yea~ 
* Some time ago the anchor 
in lozenge of dots cancellation 
.which is so highly regarded by 
specialists in stamps of France 
was illustrated here and soon 
afterward Thomas H. Meikle, 

The Frenoh 
Anchor Cancellation 

on U.S. 30 1861 

~·'c~Z'.it'i:na·w~o~~~ :~~ (Western Stamp· Collector, 
June 19,1951) on U. S. stamps. 

It seems he has a copy of the 
3¢ stamp of the U. S. 1861 series 
(Scott's No. 65) which is clearly 
cancelled with an anchor in 
lozenge cancellation identical 
with the one which denotes sea
post usage when it is found on 
stamps of France. 

Dr. Meikle sent us the stamp 
. and we are repr.oducing it here to' 
show that the collector who 
keeps his eyes ·open will run 
across many interesting items. 

.It's not a fine copy. but the in
terest of the cancellation more 
than offsets its defects. The can
cellation specialist can seldom 
afford to be a condition crank, 
for many of the finest cancella
tions just don't exist on fine 
copies of stamps. To be sure the 
cancellation specialist prefers the 
finest possible examples of both 
stamps and cancels, but he does 
not pass up a desirable example 
of a cancellation iust because 
it isn't perfect, for far too often 
he may never see another speci
men in any condition. 

The cancellation on Doctor 
Meikle's 3¢ 1861 is clearly a 
French seapost cancellation. It 
may be safely assumed that a 
letter bearing U. S . stamps was 
mailed on a French ship and re
ceived the cancellation in the I 
ship's post office 


